econom ic consequences, this also denies access to the social experience of work and the attached social status. W here disabled people do gain access to the workplace they are often underemployed in m anual, low-skille d occupations and relatively underpaid. Secondly, there are extra livin g costs for disabled people which have to be met either by the individual or the State. Thirdly, social security paym ents to support unem ployed disabled people are expensive and in m any cases are not adequate to m aintain the basic, minim um standard of livin g.
These factors interact so that some com m entators argue that we are witnessing a situation where unemploym ent and low earnings are not being suf® ciently compensated for by adequate social security bene® ts. This is leading to widespread poverty am ongst disabled people. For example, Berthoud et al. (19 93) estim ate that 50 % of disabled people and their fam ilie s live below the basic standard of living. D isability Awareness in Action (1995) place the ® gure nearer 75% . The social consequences associated with unemploym ent include a loss of social status, isolatio n, boredom , a lack of identity, and reduced self-con® dence and self-respect (Lonsdale, 1990) .
At present, relatively little is known about disabled peoples' access to the labour m arket. As a consequence, the m echanism s of m argin alisatio n and exclusion are under-researched and under-theorised, with few studies seeking to do m ore than conduct labour m arket censuses. In the main, these`census' studies have been carrie d out by government agencies. For exam ple, questions concerning disabled people' s em ploym ent in the UK can be found in the OPCS surveys of disability in G reat Britain , the Em ploym ent and Handicap Survey, the General Household Survey and the Labour Force Survey (Institute for Em ploym ent Research, 1993 ) . H owever, no such data exists for Ireland.
One thing is certain from these surveys, disabled people are severely under-represented in the workforce. For exam ple, an OPCS survey in 1985 found that of the 2 million disabled people of working age (16± 64) in the UK only about 700,00 0 (31% ) were in employm ent and three-quarters relied on social security bene® ts for the majority of their incom e (M artin et al., 1989) . These rates differ for disabled m en and wom en. Lonsdale (1990 ) reports that highe r proportions of disabled women are unem ployed, or em ployed in low skille d positions and earning less incom e, although the OPCS survey indicates that an unem ployment rate of 27% for econom ically active' disabled men and 22% for disabled wom en. A lthough over double the rate for able-bodied people seeking work, these ® gures are not re¯ective of the 65% of disabled adults not in em ploym ent. This discrepancy is the result of disabled people choosing bene® ts over seeking em ployment for a variety of reasons including an acceptance of poor job opportunities and an inability to work for health reasons. W ith adjustment, Lonsdale (1986) estimates the true rate of unem ploym ent for disabled people to be about 50% . Of m ore concern is that whilst on average 8% of non-disabled people rem ain unemployed over a 2-year period, 26% of disabled people remain jobless over the same tim e frame (Labour Force Survey, 1992 ) . PPRU (Policy Planning Research U nit) ® gures for N orthern Ireland paint a sim ilar picture (Sm ith et al., 1993) : 34% of disabled adults were considered economically active, alth ough only 25% were in paid employm ent. O f particular concern is that only 7% of disabled adults were registered with the Training and Em ploym ent A gency and 40% had never heard of the disabled register. The Equal O pportunities R eview (1996) reported that 1.2 million disabled people are in em ployment in the U K, an em ploym ent rate of 32% com pared with 76% for non-disabled people. A high er proportion of these (29% com pared to 22% ) were working part-tim e. People with severe learning dif® culties had the highe st unem ploym ent rate (37% ) followed by those with m ental health problem s (33% ), and those with chest and breathing problem s (28% ). Long-term unem ployment rates were highest am ongst disabled people with over half (52% ) being unemployed for longer than a year. Surveys by disabled-run organisations reveal a bleaker picture. For exam ple, a recent survey of 10 00 disabled people in the R epublic of Ireland found that only 15% were in em ploym ent (Irish W heelchair Association, 1995 ) . T he problem s of securing a job were highligh ted by R avaud et al. (199 2) who found that highly quali® ed able-bodied applicants were 1.78 tim es more likely to receive a favourable response to a job applicatio n than their disabled counterparts, and m odestly quali® ed able-bodied applicants were 3.2 tim es m ore likely to receive a positive response. Further, discrim ination became m ore m arked as com pany size increased.
Of those em ployed, m any face active discrim ination in relatio n to pay and promotion. For exam ple, Oliver (1991) reported that disabled people work for a quarter less than their non-disabled counterparts, and Baldwin & Johnson (1994) suggest that roughly 40% of the difference in hourly rates for disabled em ployees was the direct result of discrim ination rather than differences in job type. They suggest that in the USA this wage discrim ination induced approxim ately 20,500 disabled people to leave the work force and cost em ployers $324 million in lost earnings. M oreover, M urray (1994) reports that disabled people are m ore likely to be em ployed through informal arran gem ents that are not covered by form al contracts and employm ent legislation, and that disabled people are concentrated in low-paid, semi-skilled and unskille d jobs with little prospects for promotion. Indeed, few disabled people occupy executive or m anagem ent positions with the m ajority in low-paid, low-skilled manual work (M artin et al., 1989 ) . For exam ple, the OCPS survey revealed that only 18% of disabled m en had m anagerial or professional jobs com pared with 28% for non-disabled m en. A t the other end of the em ploym ent spectrum, 63% of disabled m en had m anual jobs compared to 54% for their able-bodied counterparts. A sim ilar picture is revealed for wom en with only 28% in non-m anual jobs com pared to 39% for non-disabled wom en. As detailed, disabled em ployees are m uch m ore likely to be paid a lower hourly rate than their able-bodied counterparts perform ing the sam e job. As such, disabled people are often trapped in a situation of unem ployment, underem ploym ent and poverty, and actively constitute an underclass (Olive r, 1991) .
These`counting' surveys are known to hold certain errors. For exam ple, it is dif® cult to separate those who want to work from those who do not, also the permanent inability to work is a dif® cult concept to m easure. For exam ple, in OPCS follow-up interview s, it was found that 13% of men and 10% of wom en who were recorded as permanently unable to work, would be able and willin g to do som e part-tim e or sheltered work. Similarly, 19% of wom en who described them selves as looking after the home/fam ily said they were availab le for work (Berthoud et al., 19 93) .
Despite there being a crude recognition that disabled people are excluded from the work place in a number of ways [e.g. open discrim ination such as abuse (verbal, psychological and physical) and wage discrim ination; and closet discrim ination such as less job security and inaccessibility through building design and lack of transport links] there has been little research to tease out and document the speci® c m echanism s, structures and processes that underlie disabled peoples' access to the labour m arket; or how these processes interact and m anifest them selves in different contexts; or an indication of the experiences of disabled people in seeking access to the workplace or their experiences within the workplace. N on-census type studies have predom inantly been econometric in nature focusing on the possible m odels of econom ic dem and (e.g. wages in relatio n to ability) and supply (e.g. disability bene® ts) upon disabled lab our force partic ipation (e.g. Baldwin et al., 1995; Stern, 19 96 ). M ore recently, H all (1995 ) has started to explore contested disabled identities in the work place and the politic s underlyin g employers conceptions of disability. T he study reported here sought to redress the balance by providing a qualitativ e study of the experiences of disabled people in gain ing and m aintaining access to the workplace, the barrie rs to em ploym ent and the potential solutions to im prove access.
O utlining the Study
T he aim of the reported study was to examine disabled people' s experiences of training, of seeking employm ent, and of being members of the workforce in D onegal, Ireland. D onegal is one of the most socially and economically isolated parts of Europe with high unem ploym ent and a relian ce on large em ployers such as the Fruit of the Loom for paid work. Two m ethods of analysis were em ployed. In the ® rst instance an analysis of government policy and agency strategy towards em ploym ent was undertaken. Secondly, two sets of in-depth focus group-based, inform al conversational interviews were undertaken. Kitchin & T ate (in press ) detail that an inform al conversational interview is generally considered to lack any form al structure. The questions the interview er asks are meant to emerge from the im m ediate context of the discussion and are asked in the natural course of conversation. Similarly, there is meant to be no predetermination of question topics or wording. W ith little or no direction from the interview er the interview ees are encourage d to relate their experiences, describe events that are signi® cant to them, and to reveal their attitudes and opinions as they see ® t. The great strength of such an approach is that the interviewees can talk about any issue in any way they feel thus challe nging the preconceptions of the researcher. The unstructured format allo ws interview ees to talk about a topic within their own`fram e of reference' and it thus provides a greater understanding of the interviewees point of view.
Focus G roup A consisted of 11 people (eight disabled people, a husband, a m other and an em ploym ent-based, training project worker). Focus Group B consisted of ® ve people (four disabled people and a care assistant). Of the 12 disabled people interviewed, six had m ultiple sclerosis, one cerebral palsy, one spina bi® da, one epilepsy, one rheum atoid arthritis, one spinal injury and one chronic pain. T hree of the disabled respondents were in paid employm ent, one was at college and the others were unem ployed. Each focus group discussion lasted for approxim ately 1 hour and 20 m inutes. T he study, alth ough undertaken independently, was part of a larger Donegal Local D evelopment Com pany funded project`Contact Program m e with Unemployed People' . To allow the data to`speak for itself' the text is generously adorned with passages from the conversations between the interview er and the respondents. The quoted passages retain their origin al transcription codes to try and convey the conversational tone (see Table I ). Conversations between respondents are displayed with no line-breaks between passages. All the nam es have been altered to protect the identities of the respondents. The data was processed and analysed using N UD -IST qualitativ e data analysis package.
Seeking and Undertakin g W ork in Ireland
T here has been little published about disabled people' s access to em ploym ent in the R epublic of Irelan d. Unlike the UK, the government fails to conduct`census' studies or publish any statistics on the num ber of disabled people in work or seeking work, although ® gures are availab le for the num ber of disabled people dependent on social welfare. M urray (1994) reports that in 1990, 93,214 people received disability bene® t (renamed sickness bene® t, October 1997), invalid ity pension or injury bene® t in Ireland, with a further 26,000 receiving a disabled allo wance (form erly D isabled Persons M aintenance Allowance; total populatio n of Ireland approx. 3.5 m illio n). It is therefore dif® cult to build a coherent picture of the number of disabled people either seeking work or in work and what type of work. It is, however, well recognised by policy makers and analysts (see M urray, 1994 ) that disabled people do face greater dif® culties in obtaining employm ent, that as a group they are m ore dependent upon social welfare or health allow ances, and that they often have extrà hidden' livin g costs associated with their impairm ent.
There are a num ber of agencies which either help to train disabled people or help them ® nd a job. Principal am ongst these is the N ational Rehabilitat ion Board (N RB). The NR B is charged with providing services to disabled people, creating disability aw areness, and advising the M inister for Health, public authoritie s and other organisations. The NR B runs a number of services (e.g. a lib rary and information service; resource centres) and schem es (e.g. Em ployment Supported Scheme (currently suspended)) which provides a shortfall paym ent to employers who em ploy disabled people who are 50± 80% productive; job interview/interpreter grants; and workplace/equipm ent grants for employers (m ax. IR£3000) designed to aid disabled people ® nd employm ent. There are 19 NR B centres throughout Irelan d. The 1995 N RB Annual Report reports that 1121 disabled people found em ploym ent through N RB. Of these, 352 were in sheltered/supported em ployment. A nother 55 0 disabled people registered with N RB participated in FASs Com m unity Em ploym ent scheme.
The success of N RB-sponsored schemes, and other schem es such as Comm unity Employm ent sponsored by FAS, is debatable . A s will be discussed m ost schem es do not seem to lead to long-term , paid em ployment. N RB do not published details of the success rates for those completing schem es achieving em ployment, only total ® gures. Indeed, disabled people them selves are under no illu sions as to how dif® cult it is to obtain well-paid, secure work and suggest that:
Sarah: it' s usually disability organisations that take on disabled people.
Bene® ts in Ireland
In term s of bene® ts, the social security system is sim ilar to the U Ks. D isabled people are entitled to a level of income support usually in the form of disability allow ances or health-related paym ents. In Irelan d these consist of nine different paym ents: D isabled Allow ance; D isablement Bene® t (injury related); Sickness Bene® t; Interim Sickness Bene® t; Invalid ity Bene® t (ill-he alth . 12 m onths); Rehabilitation Training A llowance; M obility A llowance; M otorised Transport G rant (one-off paym ent); and Pensions for Blind Persons (Free Legal A dvice Service, 1997) . A t present, D isability A llowances currently set at a basic IR£72.50 per week with increases for dependants. A ll bene® ts are m eans tested. In addition, recipients are entitled to claim unemploym ent bene® t if they have worked recently, paid tax contrib utions and are actively seeking work.
Like m ost recipients of social welfare the disabled people interviewed expressed concern over the levels of disability-related paym ents. They argued that the levels of paym ent whilst suf® cient to keep them alive severely constrained their standard of livin g and restricted their social and recreational life. They felt they had been unduly treated especially when they had little opportunity to break out of the welfare system and gain well-paid work, and had hidden costs that the governm ent rarely accounted for. As Peter and Sarah explain:
Peter: You' re just on disability. That' s you (.) that' s you not starving (.) You might not be livin g very hard but you' re not starving. Y ou know?
Sarah: H ow is anybody supposed to ((live on £70 a week)) (.) I m ean if you' re a single person livin g at hom e and with your parents ( ). In my case I' m livin g on m y own and I' ve a house to keep, fuel to buy, electricity to pay, telephone to pay and how are you supposed to pay out of that? I think in all honesty (.) I m ean the State has so m uch to pay out and (.) different bene® ts and what have you but I think the tim e has com e when they need to sit down and work out (.) I m ean, you couldn' t even (.) you' re talkin g about less than a tenner a day. If it' s £70 then it' s a ten pounds a day to live on¼ . And this is where I was talkin g about the hidden costs of disability. They don' t take into account that if we want to go som ewhere and you haven' t got a car of your own you need to pay for a taxi.
Furtherm ore, all the respondents felt they were economically trapped into the social welfare system with little bene® t to be gain ed from working on comm unity-based em ploym ent or training schemes. As will be discussed, these schemes rarely lead to full-tim e em ploym ent with disabled people often caught in yearly cycles of disability bene® ts followed by training with little prospect of well-paid work:
Sarah: You see even if you try and better yourself by going on a schem e, or what ever you try, they reduce your bene® t ¼ So in actual fact you' re not (.) you m igh t only be £16 better off by going on a schem e. Lisbeth: And then you get taxed. Sarah: And then you pay tax on top of everything else. So you loose your £16 Lisbeth: You just go around in circles Sarah: It' s catch-22 situation. A nd if they were to pay you your disability money and pay you your CE scheme you would still be below what they consider to be the average wage that people are earning. T hese problem s are known to policy analysts such as M urray (1994) who reported that allow ances are currently too low and do not re¯ect disability-related costs; that the welfare system was too com plicated and opaque, and had been created in an ad hoc fashion leading to inconsistencies; that allo wances and bene® ts were administered by two governm ent departm ents (D epartm ent of Health and D epartm ent of Social W elfare) created confusion and inconsistencies; that the systems of paym ent were unfair to those disabled from birth and to those givin g up em ployment to becom e full-tim e carers; and that the system creates a cycle of dependency that is dif® cult to break. In the M urray (1994) study two-thirds of those interviewed claim ed they did not have enough money to cover their daily livin g costs. However, little has been done to address these issues.
D isabled People' s Experiences of T rain ing and Em ployment

A Forgotten G roup?
M any disabled people felt that they were a forgotten group, margin alised from society and employm ent, with what little attention that is paid to them serving the governm ent' s, and not disabled people' s, purposes. Sarah and Peter suggested that disabled people' s margin alisatio n is reinforced through governm ent statistics that hide the true extent of disabled people' s unem ployment:
Sarah: there' s over 83% (.) is the last ® gure we got, unem ployed for people with disabilitie s. But that doesn' t appear in ® gures that government produce because the majority of people are getting disability bene® t or they are getting sickness bene® t so they don' t appear on the live register. So we' re kind of forgotten about. Peter: its just another way of massagin g the dole. Its keeping 300,00 0 people off the dole.
T hese statistics hide the true level of disabled people seeking work and provide a convenient justi® cation for current levels of training and employm ent schem es. A s all the respondents pointed out, receiving disability or sickness bene® t does not m ean that you do not want to, or cannot, work, but rather that you cannot gain access to suitable em ployment. Here, suitab le em ploym ent refers to work that is exib le enough to accom m odate people with disabilities, in term s of the number of work hours per week, and accessible in term s of getting there and building design. By hiding disabled people' s desire to work the governm ent is reinforcing notions that disabled people cannot form an effective part of the workforce. T he reality, as expressed, by the respondents is that disabled people want to, and can, work and that it is society' s inability to accom m odate them that is preventing them from undertaking gain ful em ployment. This process of margin alisin g disabled people from the workplace, of enforcing dependence through the questioning of their ability to work, however implicit or explic itly expressed, is asserted through a num ber of different m eans which Barnes (1994) refers to as`institutionalised discrim ination' .
Careers Advice
T he disabled people within this study told of how they had received little in the way of careers advice, and what advice they had been given pushed them towards a range of training schemes that they m igh t be`eligib le for' , rather than schem es that they m ight want to do or lead to a career, as the conversation between Sarah, Peter and Joe illustrates:
Peter: This is in schools like ((careers)) but it depends on the school. It doesn' t continue after that. W ith schools it depends on the school, I m ean I never received no careers when I was at school. It depends on the school. Sarah: I think the only possible thing is that if you are in and around NR B you would discuss several things that m ight be availab le but its not careers advice as such. Joe: They would be schemes and such. Sarah: Yeah. Schem es that you would be eligib le for. It' s not careers. I don' t think there' s any careers, certainly not for disabled people. The only thing they will do is say`you may be eligible for this schem e why don' t you go and do that?' . Again there' s no jobs. Peter: They have a vocational of® cer is supposed to be trained to get people into work. It' s just not worth it. The jobs aren' t there.
T he lack of any such advice, especially at school level, speaks volumes about the governm ent' s expectations for disabled people seeking work. However, N RB reported that 3300 disabled people had used its Occupational G uidance service in 19 95, alth ough the contents of such advice is not reported. The respondents suggested it consisted of little m ore than describin g training schem es.
Training N early all of the respondents had at some point undertaken a trainin g scheme. M ost were disillu sioned with such schem es as they invariab ly led to unem ploym ent and not to work. There is now a deep suspicion am ongst disabled people in D onegal that training schemes are`white elephants' , designed to give the im pression to disabled people that they can and will gain em ploym ent, whilst sim ultaneously easing society' s conscience and painting the im pression that the governm ent is providing a constructive service. The respondents in the study, whilst appreciating the skills learnt, now view the schemes as essentially tim e ® llers and social m eeting places. A s A ndrew states:
Andrew: W ell a lot of people I know, when they ® rst get their disability, go into re-educationÐ they learn a language, they learn com puters. The problem' s not with the disabled person because the person is quite willin g to do thatÐ a six m onth course on this or a three m onth course on that, it' s just getting secure jobs at the end of it. W e have all these com plicatio nsÐ there' s no point working hard if there is no job.
A s Peter and Andrew point out, the only reason many disabled people undertake training is to do som ething, to rem ain active and social, and to avoid inactivity, and the boredom and the loneliness which accom panies isolatio n from the workplace.
Peter: You' ve got a choice between going and getting your disability cheque and you can do nothing, or you can train to get yourself skilled and into the workplace. But the help to get into the workplace isn' t there. But (.) you have the choice of collecting your cheque every week or trying to do something with yourself, getting yourself on these schem es and getting trained and getting (out).
Andrew: I m ean at least you wouldn' t be sitting bored in the house watching t.v. or whatever. You can only play with your computer or read a book for so long. A lot of people like to get out. T he social aspect of actually working.
Furtherm ore, disabled people are concerned that they seem to be spending years undertaking schem es that are unrelated to previously taken schemes; that there is no rhym e or reason to the schem es they are being encouraged to undertake. As Jane, Sarah , Andrew and Tom note:
Jane: W ell lik e, you' re alw ays training for something.
Sarah: W hereas what FA S are actually saying is`righ t another six m onths and then we' ll put you on another CE schem e' which can have absolutely nothing to do with the schem e they' ve already been on¼ . And I also think sometim es that training program s can be defeatist in that if you' re not careful you can go from one training program to another training program to another training program and never get a job at the end of it.
Andrew: It' s lik e they' ve been forgotten like, this training schem e ends and another one begins. People spend years and never get a job. And the schem e changes each year and m igh t not have any relevance to the scheme the previous year.
Tom: You also have people going on training schem es they have no interest inÐ they only went on it because som eone told them to. W e' re that conditioned over the years to do what we are told that when someone tells you to go and do a courseÐ you go and do it. You m ay have no interestÐ that could cause a negative image with the employer. Governm ent bodies tell you that`we know what' s best for you' .
The Problem with Trainers
M any of the respondents were not just critic al of the courses, but also of the trainers themselves. Com plaints generally related to their lack of disability awareness which m anifested itself in patronising and all-knowing attitudes, misconceptions of people' s capabilities, and a school-lik e atm osphere where the disabled person is`talkeddown to' rather than engaged. A s Sarah , Joe, Lisbeth and Tom discuss:
Sarah: ¼ a lot of the time trainers are taken on the ability to teach but they don' t know how to work with disabled people. 
Em ployers
T he respondents were also critical of em ployers and their generally negative attitude, towards disabled people. Critic ism ranged from discrim ination to ignorance to fear. It was generally felt that employers had little tim e for disabled people and their attitudes were not helped by popular cultural representations of disabled people as under-producers; highe r insurance prem iums; and the costs needed to m ake their premises accessible. For exam ple, Sarah, Lisbeth and Joe describe their experiences of em ployer ignorance and discrim ination.
Sarah: Again a lot of em ployers kind of look at you and they' ll say (.) it' s kind of like`oh, God (.) they can' t, they can' t give what we' re looking for' . They see the chair, or they see the disability, they don' t see the ability¼ . I think also, I think it is a fact, that som etim es disabled people can be seen as an em barrassment¼ . And I' ve heard so many people say that when you actually go in for the interview and they see you in the chair or you happen to say that you have a disability their faces change. And you (.) it' s alm ost as if they' re writin g you off.
Lisbeth: And I went for interview and when it went great and I really thought I' d done okay. And when it cam e up to the m edical I decided to tell them that I had a disability and, as soon as they found out, that was m y chance gone¼ . I think as well that it' s not just employers but people (.) they think they know what you can and can' t do. They don' t understand what we can do. People don' t understand that there are (no jobs for us).
Joe: I tried to get a post in the (mailro om ), you know like a postman, delivering stuff around the hospital (.) but I knew I could do it. But he decided to knock it on the head saying that (you haven' t a clue). (I' d already been doing it lik e) but they didn' t want to see. They didn' t want you to be in the hospital. You know?
A s Sarah and Tom describe, these acts of ignorance and discrim ination draw upon speci® c ableist-based cultural representations of disabled people:
Sarah: One of the personal grip es I have is that the disabled sym bol is a wheelchair. Y ou know, for the m ajority of disabled people that is not the case. And I personally have a grip e about people jumping up when I enter a room and it' s always,`does she sugar type of thing' , you know, or`how is she' , or`how' s she getting on' .
Tom: W ell I was there recently at som e trainin g, with small em ployers, and they were am azed themselves that disabled people were capable of doing as much as they were. Because they didn' t think they could, through ignorance, through non-awareness.
A s a result, Joe suggests that disabled people, having secured a post, have to over-compensate for perceived differences in production, adding extra pressure to work-life:
Joe: I think we work harder to prove that we can. You know? Y ou' re proving your self every tim e.
Ian feared that until there is legislation, the em ployer will alw ays take the easy option, citing health and productivity for justi® cation:
Ian: I don' t know, I think they take the easy option ¼ If you can' t do 99% of the work then they don' t want you. I can' t really see them doing anything unless they have to.
Joe was m ore suspicious, suggesting that employer attitudes just re¯ect non-disabled attitudes towards disabled people in general, and an unwillin gness to engage with issues of disability:
Joe: W hen disabled people do a job, and they decide to bring in others, the able-bodied people don' t like it¼ . You know? But they don' t want to think about the whole thing. They can' t, they can' t understand (why they m ust understand). You know?
A Lack of Flexibility?
In addition to em ployer attitudes towards disability m any employers are unprepared to becom e m ore¯exible in relation to issues like working hours. Such in¯exibility excludes m any disabled people who are unable to work a full 35± 40-hour week due to tiredness and physical exertion. As Sarah and Ian describe:
Sarah: I certainly couldn' t put in a 35 hour week. Although with me it does sort of go over, but it' s not a 9-to-5 job if you understand m e. If I had to do a 9-to-5 job I just wouldn' t be physically ® t to do a 9-to-5 job. (.) so there' s no¯exibility.
Ian: I have a friend that got a job two years ago and they asked him whether he could do (a task) and he said he couldn' t guarantee itÐ and they said no guarantee, no jobÐ a straigh t answer like.
G etting to W ork
Even if a disabled person m anages to secure a post they encounter a whole series of new problems, the foremost of which is how to get back and forth to work on a daily basis. D onegal, and Tom: There are no buses. Unless I take a taxi and I can' t go anyw here and I can' t afford a taxi. If the wife hadn' t com e back, I wouldn' t be here today. I live in the country and it is dif® cult to rely on neighb ours.
Access Once at Work
In addition to getting to work, the respondents expressed concern that m ost workplaces were not accessible to people with disabilitie s, particular those with a m obility-related im pairm ent. This inaccessibility restricted the pool of jobs which disabled people could realistically apply for, unfairly lim ited their work and prom otion chances once em ployed, and may lead to the quitting of jobs if inaccessibility was leading to ill-he alth, further reinforcing ableist notions of disabled people in work as unable to cope:
Peter: Y ou can have accessibility in the workplaceÐ you can have a lovelȳ at shop¯oor, good toilets, (.) but general accessibility just isn' t there. The workplace just isn' t disability friendly at all.
Sarah: I' m a quali® ed legal executive. But I can' t get any work because (.) A. because of access, B. because I am a wheelchair user. The m ajority of the courts are inaccessible. W here I would be spending a lot of my tim e. And m ost of the solicitors ¼ so that automatically puts a (.) my trainingÐ that I' ve spent years training myself for.
Andrew: I know som eone who got a job but had to quit as there were too many steps.
A s Tom notes, m any of the changes required are not expensive and generally require only a little¯exibility by the em ployer:
Tom: The problem that I do see all righ t is the toilets and stairs, things like that, do cost but I' ve just been to Am erica and they' ve worked out the costs and in m any cases they are fairly low. I think in 9 out 10, it works out at less than 50 dollars .
Insu rance
T here are other barriers to gain ing em ploym ent beyond gain ing a post, getting to work and accessing the workplace. In particular, respondents lam ented the role of the insurance com panies in m aking car transport prohibitively expensive, restricting access to public transport and in chargin g em ployers large r prem iums. A s Peter and T orn discuss:
Peter: And they charge us three times the level of insurance. I' ve just got the insurance on my car. I rang up and gave m y details and got a quote and then I mentioned I had M ultip le Sclerosis and they phoned back the next day. Three tim es the cost because I had MS. A nd yet, people with disabilities, never m ind wom en, have the safest record¼ . T hey are covering a liability so there is no (.) nobody can say you have to cover them . They say`you' re taking the risk so it' s up to you to set' . Because you' re disabled it costs you three times as m uch, and there' s nothing you can do about it.
Tom: W ell I just want to say that the biggest thing that I have com e across is this insurance thingÐ be it right or wrong. But, it is quite dif® cult to insure people with disabilitie s in the workplace and m aybe it is the case that ( ) Before I acquired a disability I was a sales rep. but m y pro® ts would be lessened because of the extra car insurance costs. Insurance in the workplace, as well, needs to be lowered¼ . I m ean if you were to ask a car insurance com pany they just pull a ® gure out of the air and quote it¼ . They need to statistically prove (.) but they can' t do, that people with disabilities are a bigge r risk. ( ) I think that insurers were givin g very negative feedback to em ployers so the em ployers were saying that they are too big a risk to em ploy. It' s the insurers that are the bigge st problem s really. ( ) Insurance is the ® rst question, alw ays. 
Recourse to the Law?
A ll the respondents felt that they had little recourse to the law in cases of discrimination and where they did they felt that their position was weak, with the balance of power favouring the defendant. M any were despondent at the recent failure to pass a Q uality of Life Bill. A s Peter states:
Peter: Our (quality of life) bill was ruled unconstitutional. So effectively where an em ployer says`you' ve got a disability we' re not going to em ploy you' , there' s nothing you can do about it.
Sarah argued that even if the Bill had been successfully passed there was a natural loophole for employers:
Sarah: the majority of people do not use (.) they will not use the fact that you have a disability as to why they are not givin g you the job.
Even where legislation exists, respondents complained that it was not being enforced or was only being used in its strictest sense (e.g. just buildings) even by those charge d with enforcing it. For exam ple, in relation to access Sarah and Peter reported:
Sarah: W ell there is a law for new buildings but they are not being m ade fully accessible. Peter: There' s a brand new park, (.) a brand new park that' s inaccessible. The new law states that all new buildings should be totally accessible. But the brand new park, just up the road here, and at the m oment it has a¯ight of steps to get in. That' s the county council, the people who are supposed to be ® ghting for these issues, and they go and build a¯igh t of steps and make a (.), you know?
Peter: [the] public service is meant to em ploy 3% of its work force with people with disabilities. But its not enforced. It' s not happening. It isn' t 3% of the public service has got disabilitie s.
In relation to insurance, respondents thought that the position of the om budsman was weak and did little to im prove the lot of disabled people:
Sarah: There is an om budsman that can turn around and give you ® ve people that have to quote. And he can order one of them to insure you but that could be the highe st amount. Y ou have no com e back on it.
Im proving Access to and Experiences of W ork
Joe: All we ask is to be listened to. You know' ?
In the course of the interview s the respondents identi® ed a number of m easures that could be used to increase disabled people' s access to the labour m arket. Interestingly, the respondents did not lay all responsibility for their position at the feet of em ployers and the government. They were conscious that disabled people them -selves needed to m obilise and become m ore politic ally vocal and active; that at present disabled people are largely reticent to ® ght for their righ ts; that disabled people have been conditioned into accepting their place in society:
Joe: But I think that the m ore that people with disabilitie s m ake a noise then there' s more chance that things will happen. Y ou know? I just think people won' t stand up and be counted.
Sarah: I think that' s another thing that we have to get across to disabled people is that they have a voice and they should use it. Y ou know? And unfortunately som e disabled people have (.) and perhap s those people that have been in institutions or have been disabled for a long time they' d be frightened of loosing what bene® ts they do have (.) what they do have, by making a noise. Y ou know? There' s that element of it. You know? But perhaps they don' t realise that they can still com plain or they can still turn round and say this isn' t right. Its not going to effect (.) and if it does there are organisations run by disabled people that can come in (and help).
Tom: there are a whole lot of people out there crib bing but they won' t use their voice or they won' t com e forw ard with their views.
A s such, respondents were aware that change was unlikely to occur on a large scale until they themselves started to dem and change.
Disability Awareness
T here was universal agreem ent between respondents that the most im portant issue that needs to be addressed is disability awareness. Both trainers and em ployers need to be educated in terms of the aspiratio ns, capabilities and productiveness of disabled people; to see beyond the disability to see the person and their abilitie s. At present, both the general public and employers rem ain ignorant of disability issues and this needs to be recti® ed. A s Sarah and Tom said:
Sarah: Its the disability awareness that needs to com e across. I think that there was a publicity cam paign (.) BT were saying don' t look at the disability, look at the ability. A nd that to me m eans,`stop looking at the disability and see the ability' . And I think that employers need to accept that disabled people are high ly trained and can do a lot m ore and to stop looking at the chair, or the stick, or whatever and start looking at the person.
Tom: T hey had people there who were really shouting the praises of disabled people about attendance record, conscientious, exploding some of the myths, but there were few em ployers there to listen. N RB are also working with (IPEC) which is okay for the large em ployer but for most places em ploying 10± 20 people it isn' t (.) It' s all very well givin g em ployers aw areness but the em ployer thinks it' s a waste of tim e¼ . T rainers should at least go through a disability awareness program . Because the chances are they haven' t. They think that just because they have worked with disabled people for 10/15/20 years that this quali® es them. But a lot of people out there who say they are trainers shouldn' t be training anybody. But just because they have been doing it for 10/12 years they think they are an expert on it. But they' ve been m aking the sam e m istakes for 10/12 years.
Improving Training
Som e of the respondents suggested that is not only the attitudes of trainers which need to be im proved but also the content and structure of the courses. Tom and A ndrew both wanted to see training schemes include substantial periods of work experience. This would serve two purposes. First, disabled people would gain valuable experience in the workplace beyond taught skills. Secondly, employers would be exposed to the abilitie s of disabled people.
Tom: Em ployers were not happy about training schemes. They preferred people who could com e in with work experience, not say`I did 6 m onths on that schem e and 3 months on that' . They wanted actual practical experience. Certi® cates were not worth anything what so ever. Training schem es need to be looked at because the em ployer de® nitely wants experience. They want som eone who knows the basics of the job all righ t. Its all right doing FAS but one employer said to m e that he would sooner like som eone who had 6 m onths on the job experience from a joinery works than com e out of FAS with diplom as. They have no idea what it is like in the workplace.
Andrew:
One of the problem s is that, as Tom said, people have no shortage of certi® cates but they don' t have m uch job experience. So you' d do training for 3/4 weeks and then you' d go to work experience for 2 weeks and then go back and keep it stagge red lik e that.
Removing Barriers
T here are a num ber of barriers to gain ing and maintaining work that the respondents wished to see rem oved. As discussed, all the respondents wanted the workplace to becom e m ore accessible both in terms of transport and design. It was felt that until these two issues were tackled, whether disabled people m anaged to persuade em ployers to em ploy them rem ained largely redundant. Tom also identi® ed two further issues that he would like to be examined. T he ® rst relates to barrie rs concerning job¯exibility and job-share schem es which are not popular with em ployers because of incurred costs:
Tom: I think that the problem with that ((job share)) here is that som etim es em ployers can incur two sets of R SI ((em ploym ent taxes)) then. If I' m working half a week and you' re working half a week then the em ployer is havin g to pay two sets of RSI which is actually costing them m ore than to em ploy 1 person for forty hours. Em ployers are not really wanting (.) he' s looking at his costs too.
T he second relates to the possibilities of disabled people em ploying personal assistants to aid access to the workplace:
Tom: I suppose, at the end of the day, whether people like it or not, people with disabilities do need m ore assistance. M aybe there is a need to recognise, just in the short-term that people with disabilitie s m ay need extra assistanceÐ a useful thing would be personal assistants. M ore m oney to em ploy PAs is needed.
Providing a Legal Framework
Central to the rem oval of barriers is legislation. A ll respondents were in agreem ent that som e sort of legislative fram ework needs to be in place to safeguard their prospects of obtaining and maintaining work.
Peter: Legislatio n seems to be som ething that we should be looking at a lot more. Sarah: A nd enforcing it. Not just havin g it on the books. Somebody coming round saying,`you' re not doing this. It' s again st the law ' . Som e pointed to the A mericans with Disabilities Act (AD A) and equal opportunities legislatio n as m odels of success, arguing that although there had been som e recent im provements there was a long way to go.
Tom: W ell if there was som ething like the AD A act over here. They would have no choice.
Sarah: W ell it' s lik e the Equal O pportunity Act over here. The difference that act has m ade to fem ales in the work place was unbelievable. A nd the fact that there has been a lot of cases taken again st discrim ination. ( ) If that could com e in for disabled people then it gives us an avenue to go up. The only thing they have done is, in the case with people with disabilitie s, is provide an open door to the Departm ent of Law and Equality, and they have budgeted that. That is a, that is a kind of opening in the door but as (Peter) said without the law on equality it hasn' t got that m uch bite. And I personally think that until we get a kind of disability law something along the lines of the Am ericans then (nothing will change).
T om offered words of caution arguing that any new legislatio n m ust provide a balance that is reasonable to em ployers as well.
Tom: Reasonable accom m odation is the word they use over there and I think that you do have to see the two sides¼ . Legislation, as long as it was fair to employers then (.) it has to be fair to em ployers as well. T here has to be a balan ce. The act that they have in A merica we could not afford something lik e that¼ . A nd if you can get up and show that you can do the Disabled People in Em ployment 803 work then (.) well if you can' t do the work you shouldn' t be there in the ® rst place. If you can' t do the job you shouldn' t get it. They should have the powers to sack you the same as anybody else but what they have got (.) I don' t want people to give m e sym pathy or give me a job out the kindness of their heart but if you are able to the job (.)
Education
Interestingly none of the respondents mentioned further or highe r education as a possible solution to ensuring access to the labour market. W hen the subject was raised many thought that further and high er education was largely inaccessible to them and other disabled people, especially those that had attended special schools. M ost were not particularly hopeful for the future, although respondents agre ed that if you did have the quali® cations to enter third-level education that this might be a pro® table avenue to explore:
Peter: If you have a disability you' re not going to get into m ainstream 2nd level education, you' re going to get sent off to special schools, who are not going to educate you¼ . If you went to an accessible school you could go. W e don' t have accessible schools here. W e have a new one up the road here that' s recently opened and it' s only 2nd level.
Sarah: You see, there was another schem e whereby ( ) disabled children into m ainstream schools, helping them. That has now been shelved by the health board. So a lot of young people who were m ixin g with their peers are now no longer able to do that because there is no one there to be with them from the health board. Because the system of carers, the carers from the health board have gone. So what is happening is the ( ) voluntary are havin g to take on board a lot of these issues. A nd quite honestly they can' t do everythin g. A nd that seem s to be the case with trainin g and (.) access (.)
Joe: It' s harder for people who com e from those sorts of background. You know what I mean? Sarah: There' s always so much stigm a attached.
D ifferences Betw een D isabled and Non-disabled People
Com parin g the responses of non-disabled and disabled people there are clear differences in the problem s identi® ed and the solutions proffered (see Table II) . A s m ight be expected, disabled people want to see speci® c im provem ents in labour force access that are the direct result of discrim ination based upon their disability. H owever, an expected overlap between non-disabled and disabled issues and solutions is not readily apparent. T he only com m on link centres on transport and the dif® culties of com muting in D onegal with little income. As such, it seem s as if the problem s facing disabled and non-disabled people are different, and hence the potential solutions differ. Indeed, when some of the solutions discussed by the non-disabled respondents were suggested to the disabled respondents they were m et with general negativity. For exam ple, both self-em ploym ent and co-operative s were rejected as suitab le options for providing employm ent for disabled people:
Peter: But not everybody (.) not everybody in the world can (.) be entrepreneurs. You know what I mean? T hat m ight suit a small am ount of people in the ® rst place. And it would only be a small group of disabled people. So, you would only be looking at a small group and not the whole issue, really. Start your own businessÐ say to som ebody`oh we haven' t got a job for you, go out and start your own business is not an [ 5 answer Sarah: then] 5 you have the problem of when you are starting your own business of going out and touting for business, and the places you that you need to go are not accessible so how do you get the business. Y ou know?
Tom: I think it' s very m uch up to the individualÐ if they have the drive to goÐ I mean its hard enough for someone without a disability toÐ with a disability I suppose it' s much harder again .
Ian: I don' t think co-ops are a good idea.
It m ay be the case that the speci® c issues facing disabled people are pervasive and until these are rem oved there is little point considering issues that affect the rest of the population.
Conclusions
D isabled people' s access to em ploym ent in rural Ireland is lim ited in a number of ways. At present, disabled people are trapp ed on a conveyor belt of training schemes that rarely seem to lead to long-term , secure, paid employm ent. These schem es can ignore the problem s created by speci® c im pairm ents, and trainers can be patronising, unsympathetic and under the impression that they`know what is best' for disabled people. M aking the jum p from training schem es to paid em ploym ent is hampered by a num ber of factors. The respondents in this study found employers to be generally ignorant and fearful of disability. It was generally felt that employers had little time for disabled people and their attitudes were not helped by popular cultural representations of disabled people as under-producers. High insurance premium s and the costs needed to m ake their prem ises accessible further acerbated the problem. This it was felt was leading to discrimination and exclusion from the workplace. In addition, em ployers were generally in¯exib le, unwillin g or unable to try and accom modate disabled people into their workforce. There is little legislatio n to help rectify this situation and what does exist is weak and ineffectual.
W hilst the respondents offered a num ber of potential solutions, such as disability awareness, the restructuring of training schem es to include work experience, the rem oval of barrie rs to em ployment relatin g transport, building design and to em ployer taxes and insurance, and strong, enforceable legislation, they were realistic about the chances of anything changing in the short term. A s Sarah noted, there has been a general failure by political parties to address the needs of disabled people, and in the short term, at least, this is unlikely to change.
Sarah: W ell personally I would like Fianna Fail to im plem ent their disabled policies they put in their manifesto. That they said they would do when they were in government. The ® rst thing they said they would do is institute an independent livin g fund. W hich m eans that people can em ploy there own PA instead of at the m om ent where they have to go through CE schem es. (.) but m y hope is access to transportÐ transport for everyb ody. And jobs discrim ination (.) and there was a whole lot (.) I can' t rem em ber, but it was in the m anifesto for election (.) and to this date there has not been a single word¼ . (Earlie r) this year we m arched through D ublin and into the D ail (.) and without exception every TD got up and said yes we support you, but nothing has changed.
A s the respondents proffered, however, there are a number of issues that the governm ent and, in particular, agencies can address without political intervention or large injections of investm ent, such as disability awareness and improving training schem es. In the short term , at least, these issues should be addressed, draw ing on the ideas of disabled people as experts of their own experiences.
